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>>> Klick Hier <<<
Dine Like A King. Game on! Are you ready for some serious play at King’s? Claim your spot and play

poker in Europe’s biggest poker room. Home to the WSOPE, King’s also houses card and dice games
like Blackjack, Craps, or Roulette. If slots are your game, we’ve got plenty. Let yourself be carried away
by the atmosphere of Las Vegas today! Sleep Like A King. After playing for many hours, you definitely
need to recharge your energy to prepare yourself for another exciting day full of action! From a comfort
bed to a King size double bed, choose the one that suits you the best and will make you rest like a true
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King! 5-STAR HOTELS. Redefine luxury with our admirable rooms and exceptional service. 4-STAR
ACCOMMODATION. Experience the high-standard deluxe comfort. 3-STAR ACCOMMODATION. Enjoy

comfort at an affordable price. 2/3/4/5-STAR ACCOMMODATION. Redefine luxury with our admirable
rooms and exceptional service. Relax Like A King. Let your stress go and enjoy yourself in a place of
rest and relaxation where body, soul and spirit come together. Enjoy an exclusive Thai massage, do

some laps in the pool, relax in our steam bath, or admire the serene view of the Bohemian Forest from
our sauna. Dine Like A King. Radimský Restaurant. Treat yourself like a King at the Radimský

Restaurant which offers international specialities. All-You-Can-Eat Buffet. The bistro offers a buffet, fresh
fruits, and a wide variety of non-alcoholic drinks. Tour of the King’s. Unique & inspiring. Find original
pieces by Andy Warhol, Václav Radimský and Tony Cragg at King's art gallery! There are only two
tables in Europe, and one is here! Live Craps! Don't hesitate to try out this extremely fun game with
William Berry! Feel the atmosphere of Las Vegas! King's is Home of the WSOPE! King's hosts the

WSOPE with the prestigious WSOP gold bracelets. Several poker tournaments are held every day, you
always choose! Experience Authentic Thai Massages. Let your stress go and enjoy yourself in a place of
rest and relaxation. Try an exclusive Thai massage from certified Thai masseuses. Release the Steam.

Relax at the Finnish sauna, steam bath or herbal steam bath. Do some laps in the pool and enjoy the
serene view of the Bohemian Forest! Radimský Restaurant. Taste international specilities at the

Radimský Restaurant and dine like a King! Exclusive Leon's Suite. Along with accomodations for all
needs, the pearl of the King's 5-star hotel is the Leon's suite with its very own whirlpool. Indulge yourself
in pure luxury and truly sleep like a King! Visit the Pilsen Beer Brewery. The Pilsner Urquell brewery has
inspired the majority of beers worldwide being labeled as Pilsner. Find out how it's made and drink a

fresh, unfiltered Pilsner Urquell! Just 45 minutes from the resort. Play Some Golf. Fancy a game of golf?
You have many options to choose from! For example, The Royal Golf Club in Mariánské Lázně is the
oldest golf course in the country. Play a round or two, then explore the town's historical center! More

Casinos from the King’s Family. Admiral Rozvadov. The Casino Admiral offers cozy atmosphere with
modern ambience. It offers casino live games uch as Roulette, Black Jack, Russian Poker, 5 Card

Poker, Easy Holden and Ultimate Texas Holdem. The monthly themed party guarantees tons of fun and
the buffet offers a wide arrange of snacks. King's Prague. King's Prague is the host of the European
Poker Tour Prague (EPT Prague) in the center of Prague, Czech Republic. It's located in the 5-star

Hilton Prague Hotel. Beside the EPT Prague, it offers casino live games including Poker Cash Games,
Roulette, Blackjack, Russian Poker and Ultimate Texas Holdem. For all slot lovers: King's Prague has

more than 40 of the newest slot machines.
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